The data is publicly available from Movebank. The reference is: Kidd-Weaver A, Hepinstall-Cymerman J, Welch CC, Murray MH, Adams HC, Ellison TJ, Yabsley MJ, Hernandez SM (2020) Data from: The movements of a recently urbanized wading bird reveal changes in season timing and length related to resource use. Movebank Data Repository. <https://doi.org/10.5441/001/1.8ms50757>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Annual cycles and movements of animals are often related to abiotic environmental conditions such as day length and temperature, temporal and spatial patterns of resources, as well as the behavioral state of the individual \[[@pone.0230158.ref001], [@pone.0230158.ref002]\]. Human activities modify local abiotic conditions and resource availability, and since conditions experienced during one portion of the annual cycle may carry over into subsequent seasons, full annual cycle studies are needed to understand the fitness effects of behavioral changes relating to human modification of the landscape. Animals can exhibit either migratory and/or nomadic behaviors in response to variable resource availability; conversely, they can also become residents in a given area by changing their resource use, rather than location \[[@pone.0230158.ref003]--[@pone.0230158.ref007]\]. A more accurate measure of season initiation, or the change in seasonal state (e.g., non-breeding to breeding) is required to understand how populations are modifying their movements both temporally and spatially in response to altered land use.

Without direct knowledge of an animal's behavior, seasons for a given species are typically defined based on calendar date or relationships with biotic (e.g., vegetation phenology) or abiotic (e.g., wet-dry cycles) factors derived from observational data. However, spatial, temporal, and individual variation can all reduce the accuracy of seasons derived from climatic factors and historical records alone \[[@pone.0230158.ref002], [@pone.0230158.ref003], [@pone.0230158.ref008], [@pone.0230158.ref009]\]. For example, many environmental cues, such as spring greenup and wetland water depths, vary across latitudinal gradients and also temporally; this can result in some populations of the same species transitioning between different behavioral states at different times \[[@pone.0230158.ref006], [@pone.0230158.ref010]\]. Additionally, due to fluctuations in resource availability amongst land-use types (i.e., human-altered versus unaltered), individuals living in urban areas can vary in their seasonality and exhibit different behaviors from those living in unaltered areas such as: reduced site fidelity, reduced range size, abandoned migratory movements, or year-round breeding \[[@pone.0230158.ref003], [@pone.0230158.ref005], [@pone.0230158.ref009], [@pone.0230158.ref011]--[@pone.0230158.ref014]\].

Direct observations of daily movements and multi-day patterns can be used to infer "behavioral seasons" where the start and end of a season is derived locally with consideration for differences in experiences (e.g., age, local land use/land cover composition), rather than applied across the entire range of a given species. The behavioral state of individuals from a local population is inferred from their movement patterns rather than an arbitrary calendar date or highly variable biotic signals. For example, an animal may exhibit high levels of tortuosity, the tendency to move in directions perpendicular to the current movement path, while attending a nest or while using the same resource repeatedly, or they might exhibit linear movements between disparate ranges or exhibit exploratory movements that take on a nomadic pattern before and after breeding and young rearing. Determining behavioral seasons, based on animal behavior, is critically needed to advance our understanding of movement ecology of animals \[[@pone.0230158.ref006], [@pone.0230158.ref008]\].

In this study, we explore whether and how association with urban environments is predictive of changes in behavioral seasons. We explore this idea using a highly mobile nomadic wading bird, the American White Ibis (*Eudocimus albus*) in southern Florida. Ibis, like many other species, are responding to human habitat modification with changes in movement and resource selection. Ibis in this region move to follow ephemerally available food resources and generally exhibit four identifiable types of movements associated with different seasons (details under *Study System* below). The objective of our study was to determine if and how white ibis in this area change their annual seasonal expression based on experience with wetland and urban land uses. Specifically, we predicted that the timing of seasons (season initiation) and length of each season (season duration) would differ with the degree of urban habitat association. To identify behavioral seasons for each ibis, we performed behavioral change point analysis \[[@pone.0230158.ref015], [@pone.0230158.ref016]\] on GPS locations from backpack transmitters obtained for 41 ibis over multiple years. To examine urban habitat association, we used daytime GPS locations during the least constrained season, the non-breeding season, to classify our birds into low, medium, or high use of urban habitats. Our findings have implications for other mobile species that are altering movements and behaviors in response to land use change and increasing urbanization worldwide.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study system {#sec003}
------------

The American White Ibis (*Eudocimus albus*) is a medium-sized, nomadic, freshwater and estuarine wading bird; however, its presence in urban areas in southern Florida, U.S.A, is thought to be increasing. Ibis are considered a nomadic species, and as such, they do not exhibit true migrations between predictable ranges. The timing of their annual cycles and movements varies related to fluctuations in hydrologic regimes: specifically, shallow water with dense prey populations for optimal foraging opportunities \[[@pone.0230158.ref017], [@pone.0230158.ref018]\]. Generally, the annual cycle consists of four seasons: active breeding from egg-laying to young independence; pre- and post-breeding migrations in which ibis move directly or nomadically between distinct geographic areas; and non-breeding seasons in which ibis move nomadically between foraging areas without restrictions related to reproduction. During the non-breeding season, ibis movement behaviors are most flexible, and they frequently change foraging and roosting sites as they follow variable water depths in both fresh and saltwater wetlands. In contrast, during reproduction, adults restrict foraging to freshwater wetlands in proximity to mixed-species rookeries formed on treed islands to support the growth of nestlings and energetic needs of adults \[[@pone.0230158.ref018]--[@pone.0230158.ref020]\]. Freshwater wetlands are selected because young ibis cannot excrete salt as well as adults \[[@pone.0230158.ref019]\] and treed islands capitalize on protection afforded by American alligators (*Alligator mississippiensis*) against terrestrial predators \[[@pone.0230158.ref021]\].

In recent decades, ibis living in southern Florida have increased their use of urban habitats, due to massive wetland loss from agricultural and urban land conversion and degradation of remaining wetland habitats. While living in urban areas, ibis can exploit anthropogenic resources and exhibit resident behaviors as the need to search for foraging opportunities diminishes \[[@pone.0230158.ref022]--[@pone.0230158.ref024]\]. These changes in behaviors may lead to less knowledge of environmental conditions in areas outside of urban habitat and a concomitant lengthy search for suitable breeding sites.

Study site: Palm Beach County, Florida {#sec004}
--------------------------------------

Palm Beach County, Florida provides an opportune location to study the effects of urbanization on the American White Ibis because of its relative rapid urbanization and growth. Palm Beach County is Florida's third most populous county, with approximately 1.4 million people. Within this county, 55% of the human population lives in only 16.6% of the county's land area, which primarily consists of coastal incorporated urban areas. The remaining 83.4% of Palm Beach County's area is unincorporated land, primarily composed of residential areas (15.4%), agricultural lands (40.6%) and natural lands (44%) \[[@pone.0230158.ref025]\]. Urbanized, densely populated areas are juxtaposed against natural wetland areas and agricultural lands, which provide ibis with numerous foraging and roosting resource options on both a daily and seasonal basis. Within Palm Beach County, we chose 15 capture sites that represented a range of urbanization from urban parks where ibis are actively provisioned by human visitors, to large wetland complexes where ibis have little contact with humans ([Fig 1](#pone.0230158.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Ibis capture sites in Palm Beach County, Florida.\
Left panel shows reclassified land use from the Cooperative Land Cover (CLC version 3.2) map. Symbol line width indicated percent of urban land use within a 650-meter radius ranging from 68% urban residential areas and urban parks (upper right panel) to 0% urban, wetland landscapes (lower right panel) as depicted by recent aerial photographs.](pone.0230158.g001){#pone.0230158.g001}

Ibis capture, transmitter deployment, and GPS tracking {#sec005}
------------------------------------------------------

To outfit ibis with GPS transmitters, they were captured utilizing two methods. Ibises in urban parks were captured using leg lassos or a manual flip-trap baited with bread \[[@pone.0230158.ref026], [@pone.0230158.ref027]\]. Ibises in wetlands were captured with mist nets and decoys, as they could not be baited or approached \[[@pone.0230158.ref028]\]. At least two individuals operated all methods to ensure quick and safe extraction of birds upon capture. All animal capture and handling procedures were reviewed by the University of Georgia's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC \# A2016 11-019-Y2-A0), and conducted under both a Florida Wildlife Conservation Commission permit (LSSC-11-00119F) and a United States Fish and Wildlife Agency permit (MB779238-0). Once captured, ibises were aged by plumage as juveniles (e.g., 75% to 100% brown feathers), subadults (e.g., some to \<25% brown feathers), or adults (e.g., no discernable brown feathers), weighed, and fitted with Ecotone GPS-GSM (2G) transmitters (North Star Science and Technology, Oakton, VA, USA) using a backpack harness \[[@pone.0230158.ref019], [@pone.0230158.ref029], [@pone.0230158.ref030]\]. Ibis sex was determined using polymerase-chain reaction (PCR) from blood samples taken at capture using standard methods \[[@pone.0230158.ref031]\]. Transmitters were only applied to ibis for which the transmitter, harness, and identification band were less than 3% of the bird's mass \[[@pone.0230158.ref032]\]. GPS units received up to 12 locations per day at a maximum of 2-hour intervals, primarily during daylight hours. GPS units were allocated among capture sites such that there were 2--4 deployed units per capture site.

Ibis were captured and fitted with transmitters during the following periods: October---November 2015 (n = 15), February---March 2016 (n = 17), June---July 2016 (n = 5), October---November 2016 (n = 4), and February---March 2017 (n = 7). GPS transmissions were monitored until 8 June 2018, or until transmitter failure. For juveniles and subadults, as ibis aged through the duration of their transmitter deployment, we adjusted their estimated age each spring in the deployment history until they reached adult status.

Forty-eight GPS transmitter deployments were made between October 2015 and February 2017. Ibis captures were equally distributed across an urbanization gradient from areas with 0 to 68% urban land cover within a 650-meter radius around the capture site ([Fig 1](#pone.0230158.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The mass of individuals ranged from 800 to 1240 grams (mean: 962.9, mean transmitter:body weight 2.67% \[2.05--3.29%\]). The mass requirement led to a skewed sex ratio (36 males, 12 females), and older birds (80% subadult or older at capture). Deployment from release date until transmitter failure, individual death, or program termination date (8 June 2018) ranged from 9.75 days to 948.25 days (median: 316.67 days). Of the transmitter failures, 13 occurred between 30 December 2016 and 2 January 2017 corresponding to the deactivation of ATT 2G GSM cellular networks. We removed seven individuals from the analysis due to limited available data (\< 2 seasons or \< 30 days), leading to an ultimate sample size of 41 individual birds.

Urban habitat use {#sec006}
-----------------

Daytime locations for all individuals during non-breeding seasons (as defined in behavioral change point analysis below) were used to represent the level of urban association \[[@pone.0230158.ref011]\] as this season and time of day represent the least constrained habitat use (i.e., can use freshwater wetlands, brackish wetlands, or urban habitats), as opposed to night time or breeding locations in which an individual's choices are constrained by specific resource needs requiring use of more natural habitats (i.e., tree-island roosts, or access to freshwater only foraging). Non-breeding urban habitat use was summarized using the 2016 Cooperative Land Cover (CLC version 3.2; <https://www.fnai.org/LandCover.cfm>) map for the state of Florida, a 10-meter resolution raster geospatial layer with 234 land cover classes. For this study, we were interested in differentiating between urban and wetland habitat use, so we reclassified land cover classes into urban, freshwater wetland, and other. We defined urban habitat use as the mean proportion of urban land cover within a 650-meter radius of daytime non-breeding locations. The 650-meter radius was derived using a first passage time analysis (FPT) to estimate the scale of ibis foraging \[[@pone.0230158.ref033]\]. FPT calculates the time it takes for an individual to leave a circle of fixed radius, representing the scale of different types of movements \[[@pone.0230158.ref034]\]. We performed FPT for all individuals to find the minimum optimal radius, which we considered the scale of an individual's localized movements, and used the median radius value (650-meters) to represent the minimum scale of habitat selection for all ibis \[[@pone.0230158.ref033]\] and to account for uncertainty in ibis locations within the 2-hour window of locations, use of edge habitats, or GPS error.

Behavioral season timelines {#sec007}
---------------------------

Behavioral change point analysis (BCPA) can be used to detect changes in movement characteristics from tracking data that are difficult to interpret visually or with data structures not suitable for other techniques \[[@pone.0230158.ref015], [@pone.0230158.ref016]\]. BCPA uses moving window and likelihood methods to examine time series movement data and identify points where the underlying structure of the movement track changes, corresponding to changes in an individual's behavior. BCPA has been used to define both large and small-scale movements such as separating segments of animal migrations or identifying foraging versus resting bouts within a single day \[[@pone.0230158.ref035]--[@pone.0230158.ref039]\].

To classify an individual ibis's movement track into behavioral seasons, we performed BCPA separately for each ibis using two movement metrics (persistence velocity \[the tendency of movement to continue in a certain direction\] and tortuosity \[the tendency for movement to occur perpendicular to the current movement direction\]) as recommended by Gurarie, Andrews and Laidre \[[@pone.0230158.ref015]\] in Program R version 3.4.3 \[[@pone.0230158.ref040]\] using the *bcpa* package \[[@pone.0230158.ref015], [@pone.0230158.ref041], [@pone.0230158.ref042]\]. We used a sub-sampling window size of 120 sequential location observations to reflect a 10-day period in which ibis will locate, exploit, and abandon a new wetland foraging site observed in a previous study \[[@pone.0230158.ref043]\]. The track segments between change points identified by BCPA are referred to as "bouts" and correspond to segments of the track where the parameter estimates for the movement statistic are stable, indicating the individual's movement behavior is consistent ([S1 Fig](#pone.0230158.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Minor change points are filtered from the BCPA by selecting significant change points from minor change points within a temporal window (10 days) using the "flat" summary in the *bcpa*.

We then categorized ibis bouts into behavioral seasons using a visual analysis of bouts in ArcGIS 10.6.1 \[[@pone.0230158.ref044]\] based on time of year relative to published annual cycles \[[@pone.0230158.ref018]\], the pattern of locations on the landscape (e.g., linear, large cluster, several small clusters), and associations with known or potential breeding resources. Temporally adjacent bouts that were considered to be representative of the same seasonal behavior were merged. Specific decision rules followed are provided in supplemental materials ([S1 File](#pone.0230158.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Defining ibis BCPA bouts as behavioral seasons). Thus, each bout was assigned a behavioral season (non-breeding, search-and-dispersal, breeding, post-breeding) by considering a combination of time of year, movement characteristics (widespread versus local versus linear), and resource association (e.g., a known rookery location).

We classified each individual ibis timeline into seasons and performed analyses based on two metrics: the duration of each season; and the initiation dates for each season. The number of seasons recorded is not equal to the number of individual birds tracked because ibis had variable timelines (e.g., some birds were tracked through multiple non-breeding seasons while others were only tracked through one). We explored differences in duration and initiation date by sex, age, and between years. For each season and grouping variable of interest, we performed difference in means tests, Kruskall-Wallis for comparisons with more than two factor levels, or Two-Sample Wilcoxon Test. For grouping variables with more than two factor levels and results with p \< 0.1, we used multiple pairwise comparisons tests to determine which pairs were statistically significantly different using multiple comparison Wilcoxon Tests and Benjamini and Hochberge \[[@pone.0230158.ref045]\] correction.

Behavioral season differences related to non-breeding season use of urban habitats {#sec008}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To address our goal of exploring how individual association with urban environments may predict changes in the timing and duration of behavioral seasons, we grouped ibis by their daytime use of urban land cover/land use classes (hereafter "urban habitats") in the non-breeding season into quantiles. We then compared the amount of time (duration) individuals spent in each defined behavioral season and the initiation date of each season to identify relationships relative to the use of urban habitat of a given individual during the non-breeding season. Use of urban habitats in the non-breeding season ranged from 0.3% to 68.6% and were subsequently grouped into three classes by quantile: 0--28.2%, 28.2--54.9% and \>54.9%, representing "low", "intermediate", and "high" urban-use, respectively. We tested for differences in season duration and initiation as detailed above. Comparisons were made for all seasons except for initiation date of the non-breeding season because its start timing was highly dependent on the timing of other seasons.

Results {#sec009}
=======

Behavioral season timelines {#sec010}
---------------------------

Ibis spent on average 136 days (sd = 67, n = 62) in non-breeding seasons, 66.2 days (sd = 39.5, n = 54) in search-and-dispersal seasons, 72.5 days (sd = 46.2, n = 48) in breeding seasons, and 37.1 days (sd = 46.2, n = 40) in post-breeding seasons ([Fig 2](#pone.0230158.g002){ref-type="fig"}). High standard deviations relative to mean duration for search-and-dispersal and post-breeding seasons were due to several birds skipping these seasons (see below). We expected each ibis to exhibit all behavioral seasons sequentially: non-breeding, pre-breeding search-and-dispersal, breeding, post-breeding movement, and return to non-breeding. However, some seasons were not observed and these "skipped seasons" were identified where a season was missing in the sequence of an individual's movement track and have a duration of zero.

![Seasonal timelines for individual ibis.\
Ibis are ordered from least (top) to most (bottom) use of urban habitat in the non-breeding season along the y-axis. Each coloured segment represents the temporal sequence of behavioral seasons identified for each bird: non-breeding (blue/dark grey), pre-breeding search and dispersal (light brown/loose hashed), breeding (red/light grey), and post-breeding (dark brown/dense hashed). Blank segments (white) account for delays in deployment after the first deployed transmitter. Vertical bars show the approximate beginning (thin) and end (thick) of the ibis breeding seasons from observational studies of colonies, March 1 and October 15. Horizontal lines indicate the 3-quantile cutoffs to define low, intermediate, and high use of urban habitat. Ticks on the x-axis correspond to the first day of each month with the start and end dates of the study and January 1^st^ of each year shown for reference. Four individuals that were not tracked long enough to cover a complete non-breeding seasons are not included in this plot.](pone.0230158.g002){#pone.0230158.g002}

While all individuals exhibited some form of a non-breeding season when expected, we identified six skipped search-and-dispersal seasons, three skipped breeding attempts, and 14 skipped post-breeding movements across all individuals and years ([Fig 2](#pone.0230158.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in season duration by year were only significant in the non-breeding season with 2015 shorter than 2017 (Kruskal-Wallis p = 0.05). Season initiation dates were significantly different for both search-and-dispersal and breeding seasons between years. Search-and-dispersal seasons started significantly later in 2016 than in 2017 and 2018 (Kruskal-Wallis p \< 0.01), while 2017 and 2018 seasons were similar. Breeding seasons started significantly earlier each subsequent year of our study (Kruskal-Wallis p \< 0.01).

Younger birds exhibited movement patterns that deviated from their typical non-breeding movement patterns, resembling breeding related behaviors of adults and identified as search-and-dispersal or breeding behavioral seasons, though with different duration and initiation ([S2](#pone.0230158.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0230158.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs). For example, younger birds (\< 3) had significantly longer search-and-dispersal seasons compared to both 3 and 4-year old birds. Three and 4-year old birds who exhibited search-and-dispersal seasons, started this behavior later than adults. We observed a trend that older birds had longer non-breeding seasons, 3 and 4 year old spent less time in search-and-dispersal, and 4 and 5 year olds spent longer in the breeding season.

Ibis season duration only differed by sex in the non-breeding season, with females remaining significantly longer in this season than males ([S4 Fig](#pone.0230158.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There were no significant differences in season initiation date between male and female ibis.

Behavioral season differences related to non-breeding season use of urban habitats {#sec011}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean season duration was significantly different amongst urban classes in the non-breeding (p \< 0.05) and suggestive of differences in search-and-dispersal (p \< 0.1) seasons ([Fig 3](#pone.0230158.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Non-breeding seasons were significantly shorter for low urban-use ibis compared to other urban-use classes. In contrast, high urban-use ibis spent significantly less time in search-and-dispersal seasons than low urban-use ibis.

![Boxplots of duration of each behavioral season compared within each class (low, intermediate, high) of daytime use of urban habitat during their non-breeding season.\
Four behavioral seasons (non-breeding, search-and-dispersal, breeding attempt, and post breeding) are grouped by daytime, non-breeding season urban habitat use classes. Individual values shown as points in each boxplot. Sample size for each group is indicated below plots; sample sizes are not equivalent across seasons due to differences in timing of deployment and tracking end ([Fig 2](#pone.0230158.g002){ref-type="fig"}). P-values for Kruskal-Wallis tests indicate difference in means within a group, with lines and p-values indicating statistically significant (p \< 0.05) Wilcoxon Rank Sum test statistic for respective pairwise differences in means.](pone.0230158.g003){#pone.0230158.g003}

Ibis with greater non-breeding daytime use of urban habitats began their breeding season earlier than ibis with lower non-breeding daytime use of urban habitats ([Fig 4](#pone.0230158.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Season initiation date did not significantly differ across years for low urban-use ibis, though the effect of year was significant for those with intermediate and high urban-use in some but not all seasons. Yearly differences in initiation dates were significantly different for intermediate urban-use ibis only in the search-and-dispersal season, which started significantly later in 2016 than either 2017 or 2018 ([Fig 5](#pone.0230158.g005){ref-type="fig"}). For high-urban use ibis, initiation dates differed significantly in both the search-and-dispersal and breeding seasons, both starting later in 2016 than 2017 or 2018. We found no statistically significant differences between season duration or initiation by sex or age and class of urban habitat use during the non-breeding season.

![Boxplots of initiation date of search-and-dispersal, breeding, and post-breeding behavioral seasons compared within each class (low, intermediate, high) of daytime use of urban habitat during their non-breeding season.\
Individual values shown as points in each boxplot. P-values for Kruskal-Wallis tests indicate difference in means within a group, with lines and p-values indicating statistically significant (p \< 0.05) Wilcoxon Rank Sum test statistic for respective pairwise differences in means.](pone.0230158.g004){#pone.0230158.g004}

![Boxplots of behavioral season initiation date of search-and-dispersal, breeding, and post-breeding behavioral seasons by year compared within each class (low, intermediate, high) of daytime use of urban habitat during their non-breeding season.\
Individual values shown as points in each boxplot. P-values for Kruskal-Wallis tests indicate difference in means within a group, with lines and p-values indicating statistically significant (p \< 0.05) Wilcoxon Rank Sum test statistic for respective pairwise differences in means.](pone.0230158.g005){#pone.0230158.g005}

Skipped seasons, for example where an animal moved directly to or from a breeding location rather than exhibiting search-and-dispersal or post-breeding behaviors, were also related to the amount of use of urban habitat with high and intermediate urban-use ibis more often skipping search-and-dispersal and breeding seasons. Of the 6 skipped search-and-dispersal seasons, three were skipped by intermediate urban-use ibis (19% of ibis with intermediate urban use) and three by high (17%) urban-use ibis. All three of the skipped breeding seasons were by high urban-use ibis (6%). Almost equal number of low (4; 31%), intermediate (5; 36%), and high (5; 25%) urban-use ibis skipped post-breeding seasons, instead returning directly to previously used feeding locations.

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

We found that intraspecific variation in use of urban habitat had strong carryover effects on the timing and duration of behavioral seasons in a highly mobile nomadic species. Specifically, we found that ibis vary widely in the timing and duration of seasons, which cannot be predicted simply by calendar date or previously established seasons for this species. We found that season initiation and duration are related to urban habitat use, modulated by individual traits such as age and annual variation likely related to yearly environmental variations. Contrary to our prediction, the amount of time spent in non-breeding seasons increased with greater urban habitat use; this concomitantly occurred with earlier initiation of breeding seasons, and direct movement to, or decreased time searching for, breeding areas. Breeding season average duration was 10 weeks; a length of time sufficient to successfully fledge young \[[@pone.0230158.ref018]\]. Therefore, the observed patterns of longer non-breeding seasons and short or skipped search and dispersal are not necessarily the result of failure to reproduce, but rather are related to urban birds maximizing time spent in their urban ranges by moving directly to known or nearby rookeries.

We found the expression of pre-breeding and breeding seasons shifts with age; older birds spend less time looking for breeding sites and more time exhibiting reproductive behaviors, likely related to increased experience as ibis learn how to better locate rookeries and raise successful clutches as they age. Younger ibis that might not be sexually mature or are unable to successfully procure mates still exhibit seasonal behaviors throughout the year. Search-and-dispersal seasons of younger ibis, especially in the absence of breeding seasons, are likely evidence of ibis exploring active rookeries or serving as helpers in colonies to gain nesting experience before their own breeding attempts \[[@pone.0230158.ref019]\].

As birds age, their experience with the environment increases. With migratory birds, studies have demonstrated that older birds are important in modifying established migratory patterns. For example, Teitelbaum *et al*. \[[@pone.0230158.ref046]\] found that older Whooping cranes (*Grus americana*) were the first to modify post-breeding migratory behavior, instead shortstopping to utilize newly available agricultural overwinter sites with high grain cover. Ibis, similar to whooping cranes, roost and breed in demographically heterogeneous as well as mixed-species flocks, which provide social learning opportunities related to breeding and feeding sites.

Many species exhibit distinct movement patterns for different behavioral states in response to fluctuating resource availability, sociality, mating and breeding requirements, and altered environments \[[@pone.0230158.ref009], [@pone.0230158.ref047]--[@pone.0230158.ref049]\]. Some white ibis in Florida clearly exhibited such movement patterns in response to variability in the timing and location of resources and their innate behavioral plasticity, leading to nomadic movements similar to other species \[[@pone.0230158.ref004], [@pone.0230158.ref050], [@pone.0230158.ref051]\]. However, as we clearly observed in our study, animals may respond to altered landscapes through changes in resource use, movements, and even shifts in seasonal behaviors. Previous studies have documented similar changes in movement behaviors in response to partial to full reliance on urban resources \[[@pone.0230158.ref013], [@pone.0230158.ref052]--[@pone.0230158.ref054]\]. For example, Hadeda Ibis (*Bostrychia hagedash*) have colonized urban areas in the Western Cape of South Africa potentially aided by the ameliorating effects on weather and consistent resources provided by urban environments such as planting shade-providing trees and irrigation of fields and lawns \[[@pone.0230158.ref013]\]. Altered seasonal movement patterns related to anthropogenic resource use as we observed in our study has been documented in other studies \[[@pone.0230158.ref014], [@pone.0230158.ref054], [@pone.0230158.ref055]\]. Altered movement behaviors can lead to range restriction \[[@pone.0230158.ref054]\], reduced migration distance \[[@pone.0230158.ref009], [@pone.0230158.ref014]\], or complete abandonment of migratory movements \[[@pone.0230158.ref013], [@pone.0230158.ref014], [@pone.0230158.ref055]\], and altered seasonal timing and length \[[@pone.0230158.ref056], [@pone.0230158.ref057]\].

The long-term, population level consequences of urbanization on nomadic species are not well understood. Altered annual cycles, especially the timing of breeding, movement patterns, and habitat use could contribute to population separation if urban and wildland populations are breeding at different times and in different locations. Urban populations may become isolated from wildland populations through limited knowledge of multiple breeding locations and higher site fidelity to known breeding habitats regardless of quality, and by responding to environmental and social cues that differ from those in wildland habitats \[[@pone.0230158.ref058]\]. However, the main constraint for urban ibis populations is the availability of suitable rookery sites that, with very few exceptions, only occur in more wildland areas, necessitating movements to breed, and likely continuing to mix urban and wildland populations.

Some researchers have suggested that urban and wildland populations fundamentally differ in their personality and consequently, their behavior, but that the permanence and mechanisms allowing a shift from wild to urban is unclear \[[@pone.0230158.ref058]--[@pone.0230158.ref061]\]. Yet, studies involving manipulated anthropogenic resource availability show that some populations will revert to wild-type movement patterns when anthropogenic resources such as garbage piles are removed \[[@pone.0230158.ref054]\], supporting hypotheses of phenotypic plasticity \[[@pone.0230158.ref062]\]. Social influences could heighten the influence of phenotypic plasticity as more individuals are recruited to the urban population through social learning. Other studies offer evidence indicating contradictory heritable traits between urban and rural populations, suggestive of microevolution processes \[[@pone.0230158.ref058]\]. If ibis that continue to use wetland areas throughout the year are fundamentally different in their personality (e.g., fear of humans, willingness to explore novel foods), population bifurcation may occur if wild and urban populations remain separated in breeding seasons, potentially leading to reproductive isolation and permanent adaptation to urban dwelling \[[@pone.0230158.ref063]\].

For wide ranging species that exhibit distinct movement patterns throughout their annual cycles, GPS data, providing information about fine-scale movement patterns, can be used to infer behavior when direct behavioral observations are not available. From our study, using movement patterns to segment GPS tracks into season behaviors for ibis captured in the same region and experiencing similar environmental characteristics, we determined each ibis was highly variable in the timing and duration of their behavioral seasons. If date or environmental cutoffs had been used to segment data, many sections of the track would have been misrepresented, especially in scenarios when a season was skipped. Behavioral inferences made from GPS tracks are undoubtedly imperfect as we cannot know exact behaviors; however, they are valuable when direct observations cannot be made and the seasonal definitions derived are more accurate than simple calendar cutoffs.

Conclusions {#sec013}
===========

Animals exhibit individualistic behaviors in response to variable environmental conditions, ongoing adaptation, and potentially reversible behavioral changes, making the study of seasonal behaviors and ecological processes complex. We provide evidence that suggest habitat use, experience, and annual variation can affect the timing and duration of seasonal behaviors. For a nomadic species such as the white ibis, such changes in response to urbanization may eventually lead to phenotypic divergence with resulting social niche separation \[[@pone.0230158.ref049]\] where urban birds becoming year-round residents and wild birds continuing nomadic movements. The observed differences in the duration and timing of seasons across a range of urban habitat use and ibis age provide evidence that other aspects of ibis ecology such as space use and resource selection may also differ with varying degrees of synanthropic behaviors and across seasons. Similar to studies of many other species, most studies of ibis tend to focus on their ecology while in wildland habitats and on breeding grounds, providing little information about urban, non-breeding, and inter-seasonal ecology \[[@pone.0230158.ref018], [@pone.0230158.ref064]\]. Further studies are needed to understand the influence of anthropogenic land use change on the behavioral changes such as space use, resource selection, potential social carryover effects \[[@pone.0230158.ref065]\], and the potential for social niche formation \[[@pone.0230158.ref049]\] by examining full annual cycle ecology of populations existing in landscapes of differing land use composition using animal-derived behavioral season definitions.

Supporting information {#sec014}
======================

###### Example of a flat summary of BCPA output showing the change in the movement statistic over time for ibis "24_LCS01".

The persistence velocity (y-axis) between consecutive locations is calculated with the BCPA and plotted over time. Vertical lines indicate the significant change points with the width of the lines proportional to the number of times that change point was selected in the moving window analysis. The black and red lines show the mean and standard deviation estimate of the persistence velocity. The coloured circles (ρ hat in the legend) reflect the autocorrelation time scale (Gurarie 2013). Upper panel shows the unfiltered BCPA output depicting every change point selected in the moving window analysis. Lower panel shows the filtered BCPA output that selects significant change points from the neighbouring change points within 10 days.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Boxplots of behavioral season duration by ibis age by year.

Distribution of number of days in each behavioral season (non-breeding, search-and-dispersal, breeding attempt, and post breeding) according to ibis age.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Boxplots of behavioral season initiation date by ibis age by year.

Distribution of number of days in each behavioral season (search-and-dispersal, breeding attempt, and post breeding) according to ibis age.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Boxplots of behavioral season duration by ibis sex.

Distribution of number of days in each behavioral season (non-breeding, search-and-dispersal, breeding attempt, and post breeding).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

(JPG)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Defining ibis BCPA bouts as behavioral seasons.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: General comments

This is an interesting study with a large sample of GPS tracked individuals. The framing of the study is interesting, assessing seasonal behaviors with respect to underlying habitat use as defined by human modification of the land. I believe the study makes a nice contribution to our understanding of animal behavior in response to human land use modification. However, revisions are required to improve the clarity of the results. Many sentences in the results focus on "urban habitat use" however this phrasing often lacks clarity.

Abstract

Line 23: edit "behavioural" to "behavioral" or vice versa throughout.

Introduction

Line 59 & 62: edit "behavioural" to "behavioral" or vice versa throughout. I'll not flag all of these, they occur throughout the document.

Line 66-67: suggested edit "...the behavioural state of an individual rather than an arbitrary calendar date..." to "...the behavioral state of individuals, representing the "population", rather than an arbitrary calendar date..."

Line 66-67: suggested edit "Determining behavioural seasons based on animal movement data is a critical need to advance the understanding movement ecology of animals" to "Determining behavioural seasons, based on animal movement data, is critically needed to advance the understanding the movement ecology of animals" or you could go further: "Determining biological meaningful seasons, based on animal behavior, is needed to advance our understanding of animals movement ecology".

Line 77-78: What is meant by "urban habitat used" in this sentence: "We predicted that ibis are changing when and where they move related to the amount of urban habitat used." Do the authors mean "urban habitat modified by humans or does this relate to ibis mobility?" Please clarify.

Methods

Line 110: edit to past tense "In recent decades, ibis living in southern Florida are increasing their use of..." to "In recent decades, ibis living in southern Florida have increased their use of...".

Line 120: the abbreviation "FL" was not been provided earlier, expand here or add in previous section "Palm Beach County, FL".

Line 200: edit "separating migratory segments of animal migrations" to "separating segments of animal migrations".

Results

The first paragraph of the results section is mostly methods, I suggest moving the whole paragraph or most of the detail to the methods.

All Results section: expand the abbreviated seasons SD, NB, BR, PB as they aren't used that often and spelling the words is much clearer.

Lines 252-255. What does n = 62, n = 54, n = 48 and n = 40 refer to? N = 48 birds were tracked, n = 41 were included in the analyses.

Lines 252-281: This section refers to Figure 2, this figure contains a lot of information which isn't automatically clear. Clarify that juveniles/sub-adults were "adults" when included with respect to breeding season. I suggest you break this figure into a panel of 6 figures: separate birds by sex (e.g. males on the left females on the right), with individual figures for "low", "intermediate" and "high" urban ibis use.

Lines 286-289: the first part of this sentence reports a result "Ibis daytime use of urban habitat classes in the NB season ranged from 0.3% to 68.6%\..." however, the second part is methods and should be moved "which, to facilitate statistical comparisons, we classified into three quantiles defined by cut points at 28.2% and 54.9% representing "low", "intermediate", and "high" urban-use."

Lines 289-290: the focus of this paper is "seasonal behavior", this sentence lacks clarity and doesn't include an assessment of "season". Given the various timing of deployment, deployment periods, locations and bird age this statement requires further detail to explain what exactly is being tested. "Urban and wetland habitat use were negatively correlated (Pearson Correlation = -0.730)."

Figure's 3, 4 & 5. The points along the x-axis, within each category (e.g. land use, age), are distributed with respect to an undefined "period". The x-axis label doesn't contain enough information for the reader to understand how points within each category vary. Please clarify.

Figure 3. Presumably birds of all ages are included, however juvenile and sub-adults wouldn't engage in breeding activity, please clarify that these birds have not been included where they were immature.

Figure 3. How are birds "grouped by daytime, non-breeding season urban habitat use classes" when this figure assesses all "Four behavioural seasons (non-breeding, search-and-dispersal, breeding attempt, and post breeding)"?

Lines 308-310: suggested edit to increase clarity (similar edits could be made throughout the results. "Significant differences in season initiation dates by urban habitat use differed only in the BR season (Fig 4) such that ibis with high urban-use began their BR seasons earlier in the year than those with low urban-use." Revised "Ibis with greater use of urban habitats began their breeding season earlier than ibis with lower use of urban habitats (Fig 4)." Many sentences focus on "urban habitat use" however this phrasing often lacks clarity.

Figure 4. Delete juveniles, their behavior does not relate to "breeding season" and shouldn't be assessed in this framework, they are immature.

Lines 313-315: The 2018 sample size is questionably low for inclusion in this analysis, I suggest removing it where it is \<3 and the authors consider removing 2018 from these analyses all together. "Yearly differences in initiation dates were significantly different for intermediate urban-use ibis only in the SD season, which started significantly later in 2016 than either 2017 or 2018 (Fig 5). For high-urban use ibis, initiation dates differed significantly in both the SD and BR seasons, both starting later in 2016 than 2017 or 2018."

Lines 332-337: lack clarity, revise to statements.

Lines 340-341: As breeding requires birds to be sexually mature this finding goes without saying. If you are testing adult ibis age then this is meaningful, however the methods do not describe a way to age adult ibis other than to say they are adults. Furthermore, figure 5 does not present age at all. If you are referring to figure 4 then adults are lumped together and compared to juveniles and sub-adults, which does not support this sentence. "Older ibis tended to spend more time dedicated to breeding with mean season duration by age significantly different for SD and BR seasons (Fig 5)."

Lines 341-343: I question the value of this result as "juveniles" were not sexually mature and would not engage in breeding activities. "Juveniles had significantly longer SD seasons compared to both subadults (with 38% subadults (n=8) skipping this season altogether) and adults."

Lines 343-345: is this biologically meaningful, did sub-adults engage in breeding? "Adults had longer breeding seasons than subadults. Season initiation dates were suggestive of differences in the SD season (p \< 0.1) with subadults starting later in the year than adults." If sub-adults engaged in breeding does that mean they transitioned to be "adults" and thus comparing them with "sub-adults" isn't possible?

Lines 345-349: this sentence lacks clarity, revise to statements "Seasons skipped also varied with age: three each of the six skipped SD seasons were skipped by subadults (14% of subadult SD seasons skipped) and adults (12%); 3 of skipped breeding seasons were by subadults (38%); 4 of the 14 skipped PB seasons were by subadults (50%), and 10 were skipped by adults 4 (31%)."

Lines 355-358: lack clarity, revise to statements.

Discussion

The Discussion should be revised with respect to the comments on the results e.g. Lines 365-367: consider removing reference to "age" -- "We found that season initiation and duration are related to urban habitat use, individual traits such as age and sex, and annual variation likely related to yearly environmental variations."

Lines 375-379: If this point relates to the time spent by adult vs non-adults then it needs to be revised as this isn't a valid comparison. "We found the amount of time spent in pre-breeding and breeding seasons shifts with age; older birds spend less time looking for breeding sites and more time exhibiting reproductive behaviours, likely related to increased experience as ibis learn how to better locate rookeries and raise successful clutches as they age."

Lines 379-382: I've been unable to revise the original reference, however I question the stated behavior of "younger ibis serving as helpers". Have the authors observed this behavior directly associated with "cooperative breeding" as is implied by this sentence? "For younger ibis, longer search-and-dispersal seasons, especially in the absence of breeding seasons, are likely evidence of ibis serving as helpers in colonies to gain nesting experience before their own breeding attempts \[19\]."

Line 402: as stated above, this sentence may need to be revised -- "We found changes in seasonal timing and duration related to age."

Reviewer \#2: I appreciate the time and effort that went into this work but I\'m afraid that the manuscript has two major flaws that significantly limit the research. First, the conceptual basis, justification, and objectives of the study are not at all clear. The meaning of \"behavioral season\" in the Introduction as it relates to movement left me wondering whether all types of movement were being considered or just what one typically thinks of as seasonal movement, i.e. dispersal and migration. This is cleared up in the Methods but needs to be explained much better up front, in the Introduction.

The objectives of the study are to define behavioral seasons and to understand how behavioral seasons vary with respect to habitat type (wild vs urban). The justification for the first objective eludes me. How does identifying individual season start and end dates help us? Of course, season duration and timing will vary among individuals. This is a basic tenet of niche ecology and the data presented in this manuscript exemplify it well. On the other hand, using environmental cues to define seasons is useful. Environmental cues vary regionally and researchers are thereby not misled by date. This is the approach used by large-scale citizen science programs and works well. If the purpose of the study is to avoid the problems described at lines 444-446, then this is useful but the study then becomes a methodological one and the Introduction should be framed accordingly.

The justification for the second objective is just as unclear. What do we know about urbanization and the timing and duration of species phenology as it relates to birds? Quite a bit, including what is described at lines 112-114. What does this study add to existing knowledge? Earlier onset of breeding has been demonstrated for many species in urban areas. The shorter dispersal period of ibis in urban habitats in the study area is interesting and potentially novel, but again, the authors should re-frame the paper to make this more of a focus if that is the intent.

Second, I\'m not convinced that the study design is adequate to address the objectives. It appears that different birds were tracked during different seasons and years. It would be ideal to track multiple individuals throughout all seasons in all years (or over one year) to avoid the possibility that results in one season, ie season duration, are driven by a few idiosyncratic individuals. It\'s not at all clear whether individual is the correct unit of analysis to analyze the effect of habitat type on season duration and timing. Do individuals within a site influence each others\' movement? Finally, how does inter-annual variation affect the results? Are habitat type and year confounded? Some of these concerns may be unfounded but I found it very difficult to determine if this was the case.

Two more minor comments: 1. The description of the definition of behavioral seasons at lines 216-224 seems very objective. I have a hard time seeing someone else being able to replicate these methods. Does this significantly impair the utility of the behavioral season concept?; 2. The Discussion section is mostly inference that is very weakly based on the results. Too much is being inferred from the results as they stand.
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